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of the bottom velocity, correlates with the long-term mean 
AMOC rate.
1 Introduction
The dynamic sea surface height (SSH), or sea level rela-
tive to geoid, reflects surface and, in many places, subsur-
face geostrophic circulation in the ocean (Wunsch 1997). A 
remarkable feature of the basin-scale SSH is the difference 
between the subpolar North Atlantic and the North Pacific 
(e.g., Levermann et  al. 2005; henceforth L05). While in 
both these regions the SSH field is mostly negative (relative 
to the global mean), reflecting the predominantly cyclonic 
character of the large-scale ocean circulation, the mean 
SSH is considerably lower in the northern North Atlantic 
than in the North Pacific. This SSH difference between the 
two basins is thought to be maintained, at least in part, by 
the formation of deep water in the northern North Atlantic, 
associated with the Atlantic meridional overturning circu-
lation (AMOC). Moreover, it has been proposed (L05) that 
there may exist a connection between the strength of the 
AMOC and SSH field such that a weaker AMOC is associ-
ated with a positive change in the basin-scale SSH in the 
northern North Atlantic. Scaling arguments (e.g., L05) do 
suggest a simple linear relationship between the AMOC 
rate and SSH change. To confirm their scaling, L05 ran a 
set of freshwater hosing experiments under present-day cli-
mate conditions, aimed at simulating a set of ocean states 
with progressively weaker AMOC. In their experiments the 
imposed freshwater fluxes were applied over a broad region 
of the northern North Atlantic, with values ranging from 
0.05 to 0.4 Sv (1 Sv = 106 m3 s−1). L05 found, in particular, 
that in an extreme case of complete AMOC collapse, cor-
responding in their model to a freshwater flux of 0.35 Sv, 
Abstract The response of the North Atlantic dynamic 
sea surface height (SSH) and ocean circulation to Green-
land Ice Sheet (GrIS) meltwater fluxes is investigated using 
a high-resolution model. The model is forced with either 
present-day-like or projected warmer climate conditions. 
In general, the impact of meltwater on the North Atlan-
tic SSH and ocean circulation depends on the surface cli-
mate. In the two major regions of deep water formation, 
the Labrador Sea and the Nordic Seas, the basin-mean 
SSH increases with the increase of the GrIS meltwater flux. 
This SSH increase correlates with the decline of the Atlan-
tic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC). However, 
while in the Labrador Sea the warming forcing and GrIS 
meltwater input lead to sea level rise, in the Nordic Seas 
these two forcings have an opposite influence on the con-
vective mixing and basin-mean SSH (relative to the global 
mean). The warming leads to less sea-ice cover in the Nor-
dic Seas, which favours stronger surface heat loss and deep 
mixing, lowering the SSH and generally increasing the 
transport of the East Greenland Current. In the Labrador 
Sea, the increased SSH and weaker deep convection are 
reflected in the decreased transport of the Labrador Current 
(LC), which closes the subpolar gyre in the west. Among 
the two major components of the LC transport, the ther-
mohaline and bottom transports, the former is less sensi-
tive to the GrIS meltwater fluxes under the warmer climate. 
The SSH difference across the LC, which is a component 
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the dynamic SSH in the northern North Atlantic increased 
locally by an order of 1 m.
In climate projections for the twenty first century, 
changes of the SSH typically have complex geographical 
patterns (e.g., Suzuki et al. 2005; Landerer et al. 2007; Yin 
et al. 2010; Bouttes et al. 2014; Gregory et al. 2016), with 
the standard deviation being particularly large in the North 
Atlantic (Gregory et al. 2016). This, along with interannual 
climate variability, can attenuate the link between changes 
in the AMOC rate and SSH field in such simulations (e.g., 
Landerer et al. 2007). In addition, the AMOC, which can be 
affected by the warming and freshwater hosing signals, can 
in turn influence the corresponding SSH patterns. Thus, in 
general isolating the response of SSH to warming or hosing 
from its response to changes in the AMOC may not be pos-
sible. Instead, we try to separate the warming and hosing 
patterns in the SSH anomalies. One way of doing this is 
to force an ocean model with surface fields that represent, 
for example, the projected changes to surface temperature 
and meltwater flux, separately and in combination. Such an 
approach is adopted here. Specifically, we aim to further 
elaborate on the meltwater-induced changes in the North 
Atlantic SSH and circulation, complementing the study of 
L05 in several ways. First, we explore the ocean response 
to freshwater hosing under two sets of atmospheric forc-
ing fields, corresponding to a present-day-like climate 
and to a projected warmer climate with a familiar warm-
ing amplification north of about 50◦N. Second, the forcing 
in our freshwater hosing experiments is meant to represent 
meltwater fluxes from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS), with 
the rates covering recent projections (Little et  al. 2016). 
Finally, we employ a high-resolution (eddy-permitting) 
ocean model that reproduces not only the large-scale struc-
ture of SSH field, but also the observed magnitude of SSH 
gradients, as detailed in the next section. The importance 
of using high-resolution models for addressing the impact 
of freshwater perturbations on the deep ocean ventilation 
has been noted before (e.g., Myers 2005; Weijer et al. 2012; 
Den Toom et al. 2014).
Changes in the SSH and deep water formation can be 
closely connected to changes in the North Atlantic subpo-
lar gyre circulation. Here we consider the response of the 
depth-integrated boundary transport off the coast of Labra-
dor, which closes the subpolar gyre in the west; i.e., not far 
from the region of deep convective mixing in the Labrador 
Sea. The latter process is known to be sensitive to changes 
in surface buoyancy (e.g., Yashayaev and Loder 2009), so 
that the corresponding lateral density gradients and trans-
ports may also be affected. In addition, we consider the 
transport off the east coast of Greenland, which is associ-
ated with the East Greenland Current that connects the Arc-
tic Ocean to the North Atlantic. The boundary transports 
are separated into several components, of which the bottom 
velocity transport and thermohaline transport are shown to 
contribute most to the net. The response of the boundary 
transport components to the imposed GrIS meltwater fluxes 
and global warming forcing is then analyzed and compared 
to each other.
2  The model and experimental approach
We employ an eddy-permitting configuration of the 
Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean model 
(NEMO, version 3.4; Madec and the NEMO team 2012) 
which uses a free-surface formulation and is coupled to 
a sea-ice model. The NEMO model is configured on the 
global ORCA025 grid with 46 z-coordinate vertical levels. 
The horizontal resolution varies with the cosine of latitude, 
starting with 1/4◦ at the equator. The model is forced with 
daily, annually repeating atmospheric fields, consisting of 
near-surface winds, air temperature and humidity, as well 
as surface shortwave and longwave radiative fluxes, pre-
cipitation and runoff. Hence, interannual variability, which 
could attenuate the possible link between the AMOC rate 
and dynamic SSH (e.g., Landerer et al. 2007), is not present 
in the surface forcing. All forcing fields are derived from 
climate simulations that are based on the Canadian Earth 
System Model (CanESM2) (for details on CanESM2, see 
Yang and Saenko 2012 and references therein). The com-
putation of surface turbulent fluxes and momentum flux is 
done using one of the bulk formulations incorporated in 
NEMO (Madec and the NEMO team 2012). The Control 
experiment (which is also Control+0.0; more details on the 
model sensitivity experiments are given below) was forced 
with the atmospheric fields corresponding to a CanESM2 
historical run, averaged from 1979 to 2005. Control was 
run for 150 years starting from a climatological distribution 
of ocean temperature and salinity. No restoring to observa-
tions was employed to try and correct for the model biases, 
some of which are discussed next. A strongly constrained 
ocean model would tend to suppress the response to pertur-
bations in surface forcing.
The model reproduces many observed characteristics of 
the ocean. In particular, the strength of AMOC in Control, 
defined as the maximum of the mean overturning stream-
function between 20◦N–30◦N and below 500  m depth, is 
16.8 Sv. For comparison, the mean AMOC transport esti-
mated using the RAPID-MOC data from 2004 to 2014 
(see Acknowledgements) is about 17.0  Sv. The simulated 
pattern of the near-surface geostrophic circulation in the 
North Atlantic, as given by SSH gradients, is compared to 
an observational estimate in Fig. 1a, c. Overall, there is a 
good agreement between the two patterns. Locally, there 
are biases, some of which are related to our use of the sim-
ulated, rather than observed, atmospheric fields to force the 
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model. In particular, part of the North Atlantic Current is 
simulated too far to the east, which is also reflected in the 
structure of the sea surface temperature (SST) (Fig. 1b, d). 
In addition, the Gulf Stream (GS) separation from the coast 
is simulated too far to the north, with the model underesti-
mating the SSH gradients in the GS region. It should also 
be noted that the atmospheric forcing fields have biases 
that are likely further amplified by a rather low horizontal 
resolution, ∼1◦, in the CanESM2 ocean (Yang and Saenko 
2012). However, we found that NEMO, with the employed 
horizontal resolution of 1/4◦, captures many aspects of the 
observed ocean much better than does the CanESM2’s 
ocean under the same atmospheric forcing, particularly 
in the subpolar North Atlantic (Saenko et al. 2015). More 
details on the model parameters and physical parameteri-
zations, as well as on its ability to reproduce some other 
observations (e.g., eddy kinetic energy, surface heat flux) 
can be found in Saenko et al. (2015).
We analyze two sets of model sensitivity experiments, 
Control+N and Warm+N, where the index N takes val-
ues of 0.0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075 and 0.1 and indicates the 
imposed GrIS meltwater flux in Sv (hereafter “meltwater” 
effect). For example, in Control+0.05 and Warm+0.05 a 
freshwater flux of 0.05 Sv was added uniformly along the 
southern coast of Greenland (Fig. 2a). Thus, the nature of 
the applied meltwater forcing is highly idealized. It should 
be noted that the spatial distribution and the rate of future 
freshwater fluxes from the GrIS are both highly uncertain. 
Some climate models, with dynamic ice sheet submodels, 
do predict that most of the GrIS melting will occur along 
the southern margin of Greenland (Gierz et  al. 2015). As 
for the rate, Little et  al. (2016) estimate that by the end 
of the twenty first century, and for a high-end emission 
scenario, the GrIS freshwater flux anomaly may reach 
800–1700  km3  year−1 (∼0.025–0.05  Sv). Thus, the larg-





Fig. 1  a, c Magnitude of mean sea surface height (SSH) gradi-
ent (m  m−1, 10−7) and b, d sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly 
relative to the global-mean SST: a, b observational estimates and c, 
d simulated by the Control experiment (10-year mean fields, repre-
senting model years of 141–150). The observational estimate of SSH 
gradient is based on 10-year mean (2003–2012) SSH AVISO data, 
whereas the observed climatological mean SST is from the World 
Ocean Atlas 2013 version 2 (WOA13 V2) data (Locarnini et al. 2013; 
see also Acknowledgements). The observational estimates of SSH 
and SST employed here are on a 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ grid (note that satel-
lite altimetry, by itself, does not measure time-mean flows; the vari-
able used here is sea surface height above geoid in AVISO nomen-
clature)
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(0.1 Sv) is two times higher than its upper limit estimated 
for the twenty first century (but is still four times lower than 
the largest freshwater flux considered by L05). The use of 
higher meltwater rates is justified, given a steady increase 
in the projected GrIS freshwater fluxes (Little et al. 2016).
In Control+N, the atmospheric forcing is the same as in 
Control, whereas in Warm+N it corresponds to the mean 
climate conditions projected by CanESM2 under the Rep-
resentative Concentration Pathways scenario 4.5 (RCP4.5; 
see Moss et  al. 2010) by the end of the twenty first cen-
tury (years 2091–2100). Figure  2b shows the meridional 
structure of the projected anomalies of surface air tem-
perature (SAT), specific humidity and zonal wind (over the 
ocean). Under the RCP4.5 scenario, CanESM2 projects 
an increase in the global-mean SAT of about 2.4 K, with 
a familiar warming amplification north of 50◦N; the pro-
jected wind anomalies are largest in the Southern Ocean. 
The associated changes in the surface fluxes of heat, water 
and momentum are all represented in the Warm+N set of 
experiments. We shall refer to their combined influence on 
the quantities of interest here as to the “warming” effect. 
The Warm+0.0 experiment was also discussed in Saenko 
et al. (2015), where it was run for 30 years and called the 
Full Forcing experiment.
Thus, a total of ten experiments are analyzed here. The 
model sensitivity experiments were branched off from the 
Control experiment at year 100 and run for 50 years. Unless 
stated otherwise, the presented analysis is focused on the 
fields averaged over the last 10 years in each experiment. 
It should be noted that the response to the hosing, which 
continues to add freshwater to the ocean during the inte-
gration, is transient. However, it was found that 50  years 
was enough for the quantities of our main interest to largely 
adjust to the imposed forcing perturbations, consistent with 
Weijer et  al. (2012). In addition, our simulations are long 
enough to make useful comparisons of our results with 
some other related studies with the same (or similar) dura-
tion of imposed GrIS melting rate, ranging from 0.0275 Sv 
in Stammer et al. (2011) to 0.1 Sv in Weijer et al. (2012) 
and Swingedouw et al. (2013).
3  Results
3.1  Dynamic sea level and AMOC
In this section, we consider the changes in the North Atlan-
tic SSH and AMOC and in some related quantities. In both 
sets of model experiments, Control+N and Warm+N, the 
meltwater fluxes result in a weaker AMOC (Fig.  3a), as 
expected. In particular, the AMOC strength decreases by 
about 3.0 Sv from Control+0.0 to Control+0.1 (18%) and 
by 3.6 Sv from Warm+0.0 to Warm+0.1 (24%). The warm-
ing effect (Warm+0.0 relative to Control+0.0) decreases 
the AMOC rate by 1.9 Sv (11%). For comparison, projec-
tions of the AMOC weakening by the end of the twenty 
first century under the RCP4.5 scenario range from 5 to 

























Fig. 2  a A schematic view of the northern North Atlantic Ocean cir-
culation. The blue and red arrows illustrate the major cold and warm 
current systems, with “LC”, “EGC” and “NAC” standing for the 
Labrador Current, East Greenland Current and North Atlantic Cur-
rent. The hatched region around the southern part of Greenland shows 
approximately where the meltwater fluxes are introduced to the ocean 
in the model freshwater hosing experiments. Also shown are the two 
sections, off the coast of Labrador and off the east coast of Greenland, 
that are discussed in the text with regard of the LC and EGC trans-
ports. The contours correspond to (dark) the 300 and 3000-m iso-
baths and (green) 2000-m isobath, as resolved by the model bathym-
etry. b Zonally averaged (over the ocean) changes in the near-surface 
air temperature (red K), specific humidity (blue g  kg−1) and zonal 
wind (green m s−1) projected by CanESM2 by the end of the twenty 
first century (2091–2100) under RCP4.5 scenario
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In general, the net AMOC changes (i.e., changes in 
Warm+N relative to Control+0.0) cannot be obtained by 
adding the changes due to the warming (Warm+0.0 rela-
tive to Control+0.0) and meltwater (Control+N relative to 
Control+0.0) effects simulated separately. For example, for 
the GrIS meltwater flux of 0.1 Sv, the combined (warming 
+ meltwater) effect gives a drop in the AMOC rate of 4.9 
Sv, which is smaller than the corresponding net AMOC 
decrease of 5.4 Sv in Warm+0.1 relative to Control+0.0. In 
contrast, for the GrIS meltwater flux of 0.05 Sv the AMOC 
rate drops by 3.5 Sv when the warming and meltwater 
effects are added, which is larger than the corresponding 
net AMOC decrease of 2.8 Sv in Warm+0.05 relative to 
Control+0.0.
With the weakening of the AMOC in response to the 
GrIS meltwater forcing the upper ocean temperature in 
the northern North Atlantic (between 50◦N and 80◦N) 
decreases (Fig.  3b). For the meltwater fluxes larger than 
0.05 Sv this temperature decrease depends on the surface 
climate, being stronger in Warm+N than in Control+N. 
For comparison, for the adopted climate change scenario 
the warming forcing leads to an increase of the upper ocean 
temperature in the same region by 1.77  ◦C in Warm+0.0 
relative to Control+0.0; i.e., the net warming of the upper 
northern North Atlantic ocean is still considerably larger 
than the cooling associated with the hosing.
A weakening of the AMOC is often related to a decrease 
in the mixed layer depth (MLD) in the northern North 
Atlantic. This quantity is presented in Fig.  4. In response 
to the freshwater forcing, the depth of convective mixing 
decreases in the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas in both 
Control+N (Fig. 4, left panels) and Warm+N (Fig. 4, right 
panels). This is broadly consistent with the impact of 0.1 
Sv of Greenland meltwater on the MLD in the models 
analyzed by Swingedouw et al. (2013). In response to the 
warming forcing, the MLD decreases in the Labrador Sea 
but increases in the Nordic Seas (in all Warm+N runs rela-
tive to the corresponding Control+N runs). (Long-term and 
opposite changes of convective activity in the the Green-
land Sea and Labrador Sea were also reported by Dick-
son et  al. (1996), who related them to the phases of the 
North Atlantic Oscillation). In our model experiments, the 
increase in the deep convective mixing in the Nordic Seas 
is related to a retreat of sea-ice in response to the warming 
(Fig. 4) and enhanced heat loss in the region (Fig. 5a, b; see 
also Saenko et  al. 2015). In addition, the warming causes 
large positive heat flux anomalies in the Labrador Sea, 
consistent with the CMIP5 model-mean heat flux change 
(Bouttes et al. 2014; Gregory et al. 2016), and negative heat 
flux anomalies in the GS separation region (Fig. 5a, b). The 
meltwater forcing, through its impact on the AMOC and 
heat transport, results in mostly positive heat flux anomalies 
in the northern North Atlantic (typically implying less heat 
loss by the ocean), with magnitudes which depend on the 
surface climate conditions. In particular, in the Nordic Seas 
the heat flux anomaly is stronger in Control+0.05 relative 
to Control+0.0 than in Warm+0.05 relative to Warm+0.0 
(Fig. 5c, d). This is presumably related to the expansion of 
sea-ice cover in the region in Control+N (Fig. 4, left pan-
els), which tends to decrease heat loss by the ocean. In con-
trast, in Warm+N the Nordic Seas are mostly ice-free even 
in winter (Fig. 4, right panels), which favours stronger heat 
loss.
The combined effect of warming and hosing on the heat 
flux anomalies are presented in Fig. 5e, f for the meltwa-
ter flux of 0.05 Sv. The corresponding net heat flux change 
(i.e., Warm+0.05 relative to Control+0.0; not shown) can 
be obtained by either taking the mean between the patterns 
Control+N
Warm+N



























Fig. 3  a The maximum AMOC rate (Sv) in Control+N and 
Warm+N and b changes in the upper 100-m ocean temperature, aver-
aged between 50◦N–80◦N and 0◦–60◦W in the North Atlantic, in 
Control+N and Warm+N relative to, respectively, Control+0.0 and 
Warm+0.0. The quantities are plotted as functions of the imposed 
GrIS meltwater flux; in the adopted notations (i.e., Control+N and 
Warm+N) index N indicates the GrIS meltwater flux in Sv
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in Fig. 5e, f or by adding the patterns in Fig. 5a, d (or in 
Fig.  5b, c). For the adopted climate change scenario and 
GrIS meltwater fluxes of up to 0.05 Sv (which roughly cor-
responds to the upper limit projected by Little et al. 2016), 
the net change in the surface heat flux is dominated by the 
warming effect.
Figure  6 presents the geographical distribution of the 
dynamic SSH changes in the North Atlantic correspond-
ing to the warming and meltwater effects, separately and in 
combination. The patterns have complex structures and, in 
some places, resemble the corresponding heat flux anoma-
lies in Fig. 5. In particular, the impact of warming on the 
SSH, which depends on the hosing (Fig.  6a, b), leads to 
positive SSH anomalies north of the GS and in the Lab-
rador Sea (indicating a weakening of the North Atlantic 
subpolar gyre discussed in the next section) and to negative 
SSH anomalies in the subtropical North Atlantic, Irminger 








Fig. 4  Mixed layer depth (color m) and sea-ice cover (dashed con-
tour ice concentration = 0.2) in the North Atlantic in winter (Janu-
ary–March), corresponding to (left) Control+N and (right) Warm+N, 
with N taking values of 0.0, 0.05 and 0.1 and indicating the rate of 
meltwater input (in Sv)
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in general agreement with sea level projections based on 
climate change scenarios (e.g., Suzuki et al. 2005; Landerer 
et  al. 2007; Yin et  al. 2010), including with the CMIP5 
model-mean SSH change (Bouttes et  al. 2014; Gregory 
et al. 2016). The drop of the mean SSH in the Nordic Seas, 
simulated under the warmer climate conditions (Fig.  6a, 
b), generally implies a stronger cyclonic circulation (cf. 
Lique et al. 2014). In our model this is caused, at least in 
part, by stronger heat loss in the region (Fig.  5a, b) and 
deeper convective mixing, favoured by sea-ice retreat in 
the Warm+N runs relative to the corresponding Control+N 
runs (Fig.  4). As a result, the area-averaged SSH in the 
Nordic Seas region is roughly the same in Warm+0.1 and 
Control+0.0, relative to their global-mean values, while the 
(Warm+0.0) minus (Control+0.0)a b
c d
e f
Sum of       and bca Sum of       and d
W m
−2
(Control+0.05) minus (Control+0.0) (Warm+0.05) minus (Warm+0.0)
(Warm+0.05) minus (Control+0.05)
Fig. 5  Changes in the time-mean surface heat flux (W  m−2) in the 
North Atlantic in a Warm+0.0 relative to Control+0.0, b Warm+0.05 
relative to Control+0.05, c Control+0.05 relative to Control+0.0, d 
Warm+0.05 relative to Warm+0.0, e the sum of changes in a, c and 
f the sum of changes in b, d. Negative values indicated heat loss by 
the ocean. In the adopted notations (i.e., Control+N and Warm+N) 
index N indicates the meltwater flux (in Sv) applied along the coast of 
Greenland (see Fig. 2a and text for details). Shown in a with dashed 
contour are the regions where mean heat loss by the ocean exceeds 
100 W m−2 in Control+0.0
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corresponding AMOC rates are, respectively, 11.3 and 16.8 
Sv (Fig. 7b). This suggests that the link between the SSH in 
the northern North Atlantic and AMOC can be more com-
plex than proposed in L05.
The impact of hosing on the SSH, which depends on the 
warming (Fig. 6c, d), leads to mostly positive SSH changes 
in the Labrador Sea (see also Fig.  7a). This is consist-
ent with the weakening of deep convective mixing in the 
(Warm+0.05) minus (Warm+0.0)(Control+0.05) minus (Control+0.0)
(Warm+0.05) minus (Control+0.05)(Warm+0.0) minus (Control+0.0)






e f Sum of       andb d
Fig. 6  Changes in the North Atlantic dynamic SSH (cm) in a 
Warm+0.0 relative to Control+0.0, b Warm+0.05 relative to Con-
trol+0.05, c Control+0.05 relative to Control+0.0, d Warm+0.05 
relative to Warm+0.0, e the sum of changes in a, c and f the sum 
of changes in b, d. The global mean values are subtracted. In the 
adopted notations (i.e., Control+N and Warm+N) index N indicates 
the meltwater flux (in Sv) applied along the coast of Greenland (see 
Fig. 2a and text for details). The two boxes in a indicate the Labrador 
Sea and Nordic Seas regions discussed in the text
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Labrador Sea in response to the hosing (Fig.  4) and is in 
general agreement with the impact of GrIS meltwater fluxes 
on the SSH patterns presented by Stammer et  al. (2011) 
and Swingedouw et al. (2013); particularly in their model 
with 1/2◦ ocean resolution). In the Nordic Seas, the basin-
scale SSH also increases with the hosing, which generally 
implies a reduction of cyclonic circulation in the region 
(see also next section). However, the increase is larger in 
Control+N than in Warm+N (see Fig.  7b). In particular, 
the large positive SSH anomaly in the Nordic Seas in Con-
trol+0.05 relative to Control+0.0 (Fig. 6c) is related to the 
positive heat flux anomaly in the region (Fig. 5c) and to the 
associated weakening of deep convective mixing (Fig.  4). 
Thus, even though the Nordic Seas are not directly affected 
by the meltwater forcing, the deep mixing and SSH in the 
region can still be affected through indirect effects (e.g., 
changes in surface heat flux). In addition, the weaker deep 
water formation in the Nordic Seas can decrease the supply 
of high-salinity waters to the region from lower latitudes, 
further affecting the local convective activity and SSH. 
However, the positive SSH anomaly in the Nordic Seas 
is much reduced when the meltwater forcing is applied 
together with the warming forcing (Fig. 6d). This is related 
to the sea-ice retreat, stronger heat loss and enhanced deep 
mixing in the region in response to the warming forcing 
(Figs. 4, 5a, b).
Similar to the net heat flux anomalies, the combined 
(warming +  meltwater) SSH anomalies are dominated in 
most places by the warming effect (Fig. 6e, f). This applies 
at least for the GrIS meltwater fluxes of up to 0.05 Sv 
(which roughly corresponds to the upper limit projected 
by Little et  al. 2016). The corresponding net SSH change 
(Warm+0.05 relative to Control+0.0; not shown) can be 
obtained by either taking the mean between the SSH anom-
alies in Fig. 6e, f or by adding the anomalies in Fig. 6a, d 
(or in Fig. 6b, c). It is interesting to note that the simulated 
patterns of SSH change, particularly the sea level rise in 
the North Atlantic subpolar gyre and its drop in the sub-
tropics (Fig.  6e, f), resemble the sea level trends in these 
regions (relative to the global-mean trend) estimated based 
satellite altimetry for the period 1993–2010 (Stammer et al. 
2013; their Fig. 5a). (Stammer et al. 2013 point out that the 
observed region sea level changes may not yet be related to 
anthropogenically forced long-term trends, but may instead 
represent natural modes of climate variability).
Focusing on the two main regions of deep water forma-
tion—the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas—the correspond-
ing area-averaged SSH increases with the decrease of the 
AMOC rate both in Control+N and Warm+N (Fig.  7). 
In the Labrador Sea (Fig.  7a), the rates of SSH change 
with the AMOC strength are comparable in Control+N 
and Warm+N. The corresponding regression slopes, 
−3.8 × 10−2 m Sv−1 and −4.4 × 10−2 m Sv−1, are in good 
agreement with the scaling analysis and numerical experi-
ments presented by L05. In the Nordic Seas (Fig. 7b), the 
SSH-AMOC regression slopes are −4.6 × 10−2 m Sv−1 for 
Control+N and −2.4 × 10−2 m Sv−1 for Warm+N. This dif-
ference in the slope arises mostly due to the faster increase 
of the local SSH in Control+N relative to Control+0.0, 
compared to Warm+N relative to Warm+0.0, for the GrIS 
meltwater flux of 0.05 Sv and lower (see also Figs. 6c, d, 
8b).
To better understand the relative influence of the thermal 
and haline factors on the SSH response to the imposed melt-
water fluxes, it is helpful to consider the sea level changes due 
to the steric effect, Δ휁s = −(1∕휌0) ∫
0
−H













Labrador Sea Nordic Seas




Fig. 7  Mean dynamic SSH in a the Labrador Sea box and b the Nor-
dic Seas box plotted against the AMOC rate averaged between 20◦N 
and 30◦N. The location of the boxes is shown in Fig. 6a. The lines are 
regressions for (solid) the Control+N and (dashed) Warm+N sets of 
experiments (with N taking values of 0.0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075 and 0.1 
and indicating the rate of meltwater input (in Sv) applied along the 
coast of Greenland; see text for details). The global mean values are 
subtracted. Note that in both sets of experiments, the higher AMOC 
rates correspond to the smaller meltwater flux (see Fig. 3a)
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into the thermosteric (Δ휁 thermo
s
) and halosteric (Δ휁halo
s
) contri-
butions, as follows (e.g., Yin et al. 2010):
and
where 휌 is the in situ density, T,  S,  P are, respectively, the 
temperature, salinity and pressure, with subscript r indicat-
ing their values in a reference state; 휌0 is a constant den-
sity of seawater. Using Control+0.0 and Warm+0.0 as the 
reference states for, respectively, Control+N and Warm+N, 
the changes in the steric sea level (relative to the corre-
sponding global mean values) closely follow the changes in 
the net dynamic SSH anomalies in the Labrador Sea and 
in the Nordic Seas (Fig.  8). The halosteric effects lead to 
an increase of the basin-scale Δ휁s in both regions, indicat-
ing a net freshening. In the Labrador Sea, the freshening is 
stronger in Warm+N than in Control+N (see also Fig. 9c, 
d). Averaged over a broader region of the northern North 
Atlantic, between 50◦N–80◦N and 0◦–60◦W, the volume-
mean salinity decrease (which is reflected in Δ휁halo
s
) is 
about 0.02 g kg−1 in Control+0.05 (relative to Control+0.0) 
and 0.04  g  kg−1 in Warm+0.05 (relative to Warm+0.0). 
This is smaller than the salinity decrease implied by the 
direct meltwater input of 0.05 Sv over 50  years, which 
would lead to a drop of the volume-mean salinity in the 
same region by about 0.2 g kg−1. This indicates the impor-
















[휌(Tr, S, Pr) − 휌(Tr, Sr, Pr)] dz,
meltwater addition to the northern North Atlantic. Also, in 
the Labrador Sea (Fig. 8a), while the changes in Δ휁s (rela-
tive to the global mean values) closely follow each other 
in Control+N and Warm+N, the corresponding contribu-




 are quite different: Δ휁 thermo
s
 
is negative in Warm+N and does not change much in 
Control+N, while Δ휁halo
s
 is positive and considerably 
larger in Warm+N than in Control+N. In the Nordic Seas 
(Fig. 8b) the Δ휁 thermo
s
 contribution is negative in Warm+N, 
but positive in Control+N.





in the North Atlantic for Control+0.05 (relative to Con-
trol+0.0) and for Warm+0.05 (relative to Warm+0.0). 
North of about 50◦N, Δ휁halo
s
 is mostly positive both in 
Control+0.05 and Warm+0.5 (Fig. 9c, d), while Δ휁 thermo
s
 
is mostly negative in Warm+0.05, but has a more com-
plex structure in Control+0.05 (Fig.  9a, b). In particu-
lar, in the Nordic Seas, Δ휁 thermo
s
 is mostly positive in 
Control+0.05, which is in part due to the positive heat 
flux anomaly in the region (Fig.  5c), but it is negative 
in Warm+0.05 (see also Fig.  8b). In the Labrador Sea 
region, Δ휁 thermo
s
 is negative in Warm+0.05, indicating 
a net cooling (relative to Warm+0.0; Fig.  9b), while, 
for the Control run (in Control+0.05 relative to Con-
trol+0.0), it changes sign between the eastern and west-
ern parts of the region (Fig.  9a). As a result, the corre-
sponding area-averaged Δ휁 thermo
s
 in the region is relatively 
small (Fig. 8a, blue dotted curve).
Thus, enhanced GrIS meltwater fluxes may lead to differ-
ences in the response of sea level, AMOC and ocean ther-
mohaline structure when applied under present-day and 
projected atmospheric forcing. We next consider how the 
projected warming and meltwater fluxes may affect the trans-
port of some major boundary currents in the northern North 








































Fig. 8  Changes in the net dynamic SSH and in sea level due to steric, 
thermosteric and halosteric effecs in (blue) Control+N and (red) 
Warm+N relative to, respectively, Control+0.0 and Warm+0.0. The 
sea level changes are plotted as functions of the imposed GrIS melt-
water flux (Sv) for a the Labrador Sea box and b the Nordic Seas box. 
The location of the boxes is shown in Fig. 6a. The global mean values 
are subtracted
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Atlantic and how the transport changes are related to the 
changes in the SSH.
3.2  Depth-integrated boundary transports
In this section we consider the response to the warming 
and meltwater forcings of the depth-integrated boundary 
transports off the coast of Labrador and eastern Greenland 
(Fig. 2a). The former represents mainly the transport associ-
ated with the Labrador Current (LC), which closes the North 
Atlantic subpolar gyre in the west, whereas the latter is given 
by the transport of the East Greenland Current (EGC). For 
the purposes of our analysis it is convenient to write the net 
depth-integrated velocity across the LC and EGC sections as 





v dz = Vbt + Vth + Vek + Vre
where Vbt, Vth and Vek represent, respectively, the bottom 
velocity transport, the thermohaline transport and Ekman 
transport (e.g., Mellor et al. 1982), whereas Vre is the resid-
ual transport (which combines the contributions from the 
nonlinear terms, horizontal friction, bottom stress and local 
acceleration). The former three terms are given by (e.g., 
Mellor et al. 1982; Han and Tang 1999):
where l is the horizontal coordinate along the ana-
lyzed section (in our case, l = 0 at the coast to the west 




















Fig. 9  Changes in the North Atlantic sea level due to a, b thermosteric and c, d halosteric effects in a, c Control+0.05 relative to Control and in 
b, d Warm+0.05 relative to Warm. The global mean values are subtracted
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is the bottom topography, f is the Coriolis parameter; 
Pb = g휌0휁 + g ∫
0
−H
휌� dz is pressure anomaly at the bottom, 
with g,   휁 and 휌� = 휌 − ̄휌 being, respectively, the gravity, 
SSH and density anomaly relative to a depth-dependent 
reference density ?̄?(z); E = (g∕휌0) ∫
0
−H
z휌� dz is the poten-
tial energy; 휏 is the along-l component of surface wind 
stress. To understand better how changes in the transport 







, which represent the contributions due to 
the two terms in Pb, associated with gradients of SSH and 
density, respectively.
The decomposition (3–6) provides an insight on the rela-
tive contribution of baroclinic and barotropic flows to the 
changes in the boundary transport and corresponding gyre 
circulation. A similar flow decomposition was applied by 
Montoya et al. (2011) in their study of the North Atlantic 
subpolar gyre dynamics in present and glacial climates.
3.2.1  The Labrador Current
The transport across a near-zonal section off the coast 
of Labrador, that roughly follows 57◦N (Fig.  2a), is 
presented in Fig.  10a. It consists of a strong south-east-
ward (negative) jet-like flow, confined mostly to depths 
between 300 and 3000  m, a weaker recirculation (posi-
tive) and a secondary flow in the interior. The simulated 
recirculation is not unlike those seen in the Labrador 
Sea observations and diagnostic calculations (e.g., Lav-
ender et  al. 2000; Reynaud et  al. 1995). The net south-
ward transports between 300 and 3000-m isobaths is 43.4 
Sv, which is in broad agreement with available estimates 
(e.g., Reynaud et  al. 1995). Most of the net transport is 
captured by the sum of Vbt and Vth. The relatively small 
difference between V and Vbt + Vth is more due to Vre 
than due to Vek. The contribution of Vbt to the transport 
between 300 and 3000-m isobaths is larger than Vth (see 
also Fig. 11b, c). As expected, the V
휁
bt




 component, resulting in the net south-
ward transport due to Vbt. An exception is the region 








The main components of the LC transport for Control+N 
and Warm+N, integrated between 300 and 3000-m iso-
baths, are presented in Fig. 11 as functions of the applied 
GrIS meltwater flux. Both the warming and meltwater forc-
ings lead to a weakening of the depth-integrated transports 
off the coast of Labrador and to the associated weakening 
of the North Atlantic subpolar gyre circulation (the rate of 
which is mostly given by the boundary transport). In par-
ticular, the warming effect (change in Warm+0.0 relative to 
Control+0.0) leads to a decrease in the combined Vbt + Vth 
southward transport by about 7 Sv (Fig.  11a). This is 
almost exclusively due to Vth (Fig. 11b), whereas Vbt is not 
affected by the warming at zero meltwater flux (Fig. 11c). 
The weakening of the Vth contribution to the LC transport is 
due to the decrease in the depth-integrated E contrast across 
the continental slope. This is related to the weaker convec-
tive activity and heat loss in the Labrador Sea (Figs. 4, 5a). 
A similar mechanism, connecting the baroclinic flow, deep 
mixing in the Labrador Sea interior and surface buoyancy 
forcing, is discussed by Born and Stocker (2014) using an 
idealized model. The weak sensitivity of Vbt results from 






 (Fig. 11d, e) that almost cancel 
each other at zero meltwater flux (Fig. 11c).






















Fig. 10  Volume transport per unit width (m2  s−1) in Control+0.0 
across two sections, around a 57◦N and b 75◦N (see Fig. 2a), as func-
tion of distance from the coast of a Labrador and b Greenland: (red) 
net model transport, (black) the combined bottom velocity and ther-
mohaline transport, (blue) thermohaline transport and (green) bottom 
velocity transport. Dashed and dotted curves represent the two com-
ponents of the bottom velocity transport associated, respectively, with 
dynamic sea level and density gradients (see text for details). Vertical 
lines indicate (from left to right) the locations of 300, 2000, 2500 and 
3000-m isobaths. Negative values represent southward transports
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With the increase of meltwater flux, the impact of 
the warming on the combined Vbt + Vth transport tends 
to decrease (Fig.  11a). One reason for this is that Vth 
is not very sensitive to the GrIS meltwater input in 
Warm+N, whereas its contribution to the LC transport 
decreases in Control+N (Fig. 11b). The contribution of 
Vbt also decreases, but both in Control+N and Warm+N 
(Fig.  11c), particularly when the GrIS meltwater flux 




 decrease faster with the meltwater flux than 








Fig. 11d (i.e., 휁 at 3000-m isobath minus 휁 at 300-m iso-
bath across the LC) are plotted against the AMOC rate. 
The associated regression slopes are −2.4 × 10−2 m Sv−1 
and −2.1 ×  10−2  m  Sv−1 for Control+N and Warm+N, 
respectively (cf. Fig.  7a). This implies that, on a long-
term mean, a change in the AMOC rate by, for example, 
5 Sv would be reflected in a change of the SSH differ-
ence across the LC by about 10 cm.
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Combined transport 
Fig. 11  Main components of the Labrador Current transport between 
300 and 3000-m isobaths, i.e. where most of the southward transport 
is confined (Fig. 9), as functions of meltwater flux from Greenland: 
a the combined effect of the thermohaline and bottom velocity trans-
ports (Vth + Vbt), b thermohaline transport (Vth), c bottom velocity 




) and e contribution of density gradients to Vbt (V
휌
bt
) (see text for 
the definitions). Plotted in blue and red are, respectively, the trans-
ports in the two subsets of model experiments, Control+N and 
Warm+N, where N indicates the meltwater flux from Greenland 
(x-axis). Negative values represent southward transports. The results 
are shown for the section that roughly follows 57◦N (see Fig.  2a); 









Fig. 12  The dynamic SSH difference across the Labrador Current 
(around 57◦N and between 3000 and 300-m isobaths) plotted against 
the AMOC rate averaged between 20◦N–30◦N. The lines are regres-
sions for (solid) the Control+N and (dashed) Warm+N sets of experi-
ments [with N taking values of 0.0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075 and 0.1 Sv and 
indicating the rate of meltwater input (in Sv) applied along the coast 
of Greenland; see text for details]. Note that in both sets of experi-
ments, the higher MOC rates correspond to the smaller meltwater 
flux (see Fig. 3a)
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3.2.2  East Greenland Current
The transport across a section off the east coast of Green-
land, centered roughly on 75◦N (Fig.  2a), is presented in 
Fig.  10b. Its major feature is a south-westward (negative) 
boundary flow confined to depths between 300 and 3000 
m. It represents mainly the EGC—a major component of 
the Nordic Seas circulation, which also links the Arctic 
Ocean to the North Atlantic. The combined thermohaline 
and bottom velocity transport (Vth + Vbt) captures well the 
net transport of the EGC, similar to the LC, as previously 
presented. In Control+0.0, it integrates to 7.7 Sv, which is 
within the uncertainty of the observational estimates pre-
sented by de Steur et  al. (2014). The main contributor to 
the net transport is the thermohaline transport (Vth). The 
bottom transport (Vbt), which changes sign along the sec-
tion, is relatively small when integrated between the 300 
and 3000-m isobaths. It is a residual of typically larger 
transports associated with the SSH and density gradients 
(Fig. 10b; Table 1).
The combined (Vth + Vbt) EGC transport, its individual 
components and their response to the warming and melt-
water forcings are summarized in Table 1. Compared to the 
LC transport, the changes in the EGC transport are more 
complex. In particular, while the combined southward 
transport decreases with the increase of meltwater forc-
ing, mainly due to the less negative Vth, this only holds for 
Control+N and for the meltwater fluxes smaller than 0.05 
Sv. With the increase of meltwater flux above 0.05 Sv, the 
EGC transport increases both in Control+N and Warm+N. 
In Warm+0.075 and Warm+0.1, the changes in V
휁
bt
 are not 
fully compensated by V
휌
bt
, which increases the contribution 
of Vbt to the southward transport of the EGC. However, the 
magnitude of Vbt remains smaller than Vth, whereas its two 
components change considerably in response to the hosing 
and warming.
The warming forcing increases the EGC transport 
(except at zero meltwater flux). This is presumably related 
to the stronger convection in the Nordic Sea, associated 
with the retreat of sea-ice in response to the warming 
(Fig.  4). Typically, the response of Vbt to the warming is 
stronger than the response of Vth. It is interesting to note 
that the observed recent increase in the EGC transport has 
been related mostly to an increase in barotropic flow (de 
Steur et al. 2014).
In general, the changes of the EGC transport, in response 
to either the GrIS meltwater forcing or the warming or both, 
are relatively large. They are caused by a complex interplay 
between the SSH and density anomalies on both sides of 
the EGC. However, for the considered climate change sce-
nario and GrIS meltwater fluxes the simulated transport 
changes typically do not exceed the observed interannual 
variability of the EGC transport (e.g., de Steur et al. 2014).
4  Discussion and conclusions
Mean SSH is considerably lower in the northern North 
Atlantic than in the North Pacific. It is thought that this 
is in part due to the formation of deep, dense water in 
the northern North Atlantic and the associated AMOC. 
However, while connecting the SSH and AMOC changes 
could be insightful (L05), in general isolating the SSH 
response to warming or freshwater input from its response 
to changes in the AMOC may not be possible. Instead, we 
focus more on separating the warming and hosing pat-
terns in the North Atlantic SSH anomalies. The approach 
we employ consists of running a set of idealized freshwa-
ter hosing experiments with a high-resolution ocean model, 
forced with atmospheric fields derived from a coupled 
model. The freshwater forcing in our experiments increases 
by 0.025 Sv from 0.0 to 0.1 Sv and is meant to represent 
the enhanced meltwater fluxes from the GrIS in a warmer 
climate. Hence, the influence of the GrIS meltwater fluxes 
is explored not only under the present-day-like climate, but 
also under the climate conditions projected by the end of 
the twenty first century, with a familiar warming amplifica-
tion north of about 50◦N. It is found that the GrIS meltwa-
ter fluxes result in the changes of the North Atlantic SSH 
that have a complex geographical pattern, while the AMOC 
rate declines. In particular, in the two major regions of deep 
water formation—the Labrador Sea and Nordic Seas—the 
basin-mean SSH increases with the increase of the GrIS 
meltwater flux. This is related to the reduced convective 
Table 1  The combined thermohaline and bottom velocity transport 
(Vth + Vbt), the thermohaline transport (Vth) and bottom velocity trans-
port (Vbt) (in Sv) of the East Greenland Current across the section at 
∼75◦N (see Fig. 2a)
The bottom velocity transport is further separated into the contribu-
tions from the gradients of dynamic sea level (V
휁
bt










; see text for details). The transport values separated 
by semicolon correspond to (left) Control+N and (right) Warm+N, 
with N representing the GrIS freshwater (FW) flux (in Sv). Negative 
values indicate south-westward transports






0.000 −7.7; −5.9 −7.3; −6.4 −0.4; 0.5 −19.1; 
−8.1
18.7; 8.6
0.025 −5.8; −6.2 −6.6; −6.2 0.8; 0.0 −17.1; 
−8.3
17.9; 8.3
0.050 −4.4; −5.5 −5.8; −5.9 1.4; 0.4 −10.7; 
−6.5
12.1; 6.9
0.075 −4.5; −7.7 −5.4; −5.6 0.9; −2.1 −10.8; 
−8.9
11.7; 6.8
0.100 −5.2; −8.8 −5.5; −5.8 0.3; −3.0 −14.3; 
−14.3
14.6; 11.3
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activity in both regions in response to the meltwater forc-
ing and holds under the present-day and projected climate 
conditions, supporting the results of L05. However, while 
in the Labrador Sea both the warming and meltwater forc-
ing lead to sea level rise, in the Nordic Seas these two 
effects have an opposite influence on the basin-mean SSH 
(relative to the corresponding global mean values). This is 
related to the intensified convective activity in the Nordic 
Seas in response to the warming, associated with a retreat 
of sea-ice and enhanced surface heat loss in the region. As 
a result, the basin-mean SSH in the Nordic Seas is affected 
less when the meltwater and warming forcings are applied 
together. In general, the impact of warming on the SSH pat-
terns depends on the hosing and vice-versa.
The imposed perturbations to the surface forcing also 
have a strong impact on the boundary transports in the 
northern North Atlantic and the associated gyre circulation. 
Here, we focus on the depth-integrated boundary transports 
off the coast of Labrador and eastern Greenland. The for-
mer is mainly associated with the LC, whereas the latter—
with the EGC. It is found that the LC transport decreases 
(by about 7 Sv) in response to the projected warming. 
This decrease is almost exclusively due to the thermoha-
line transport component. In contrast, the bottom velocity 
transport is essentially insensitive to the warming, because 
of the compensating changes in the SSH and density gradi-
ents across the LC. With the increase of the GrIS meltwa-
ter flux, the LC transport decreases further. This decrease 
is composed of the contributions from the bottom veloc-
ity and thermohaline transports, which both decrease (i.e., 
become less negative). However, while the bottom veloc-
ity transport decreases under both the present-day and pro-
jected climate conditions, the thermohaline transport is less 
sensitive to the GrIS meltwater fluxes under the warmer 
surface climate. For the two sets of surface climate condi-
tions, the SSH difference across the LC (which is also a 
component of the bottom velocity transport) correlates well 
with the (long-term mean) AMOC changes in response to 
the imposed GrIS meltwater fluxes. This suggests a way for 
monitoring some impacts of climate change on the large-
scale ocean circulation through the use of satellite altim-
etry. In turn, the simulated changes in the EGC transport 
are generally more complex than the changes in the LC 
transport.
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